z The Univer
U
rsity of Iowa
a
Applica
ation forr Study Abroad
d

Prrimate Conserrvation in Tan
nzania (TREE
E Field Studiess)
Udzu
ungwa Mountains, Tanzania
Summer 2011

Pers
sonal Inforrmation:
Name ________________
_______________
_______________
________________
_________________________________ University ID
D # _____________
_______________
first name
middle initial
last name
Currennt Address ______
_______________
_______________
________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_
street ad
ddress
city
state
zip
Telephhone

m/dd/yyyy) ____________________________________
_
Addreess valid until (mm

Permannent Address ____
_______________
_______________
________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_
street ad
ddress
city
state
zip
Telephhone

_
E-maiil address _____________________________________________________

yyy) __________
_______________
________________
_____
Date of birth (mm/dd/yy

Predom
minant Racial/Ethhnic group (optionaal):

Genderr

____________
_______________
_______________
________________
_____

 American/Alaskkan Native

 Hispanic

 Asian/Pacific Isslander

 White, non-Hispaanic (Caucasian)

 African-Americcan/Black

 I prefer not to resspond

Citizennship
Resideent Status

 Io
owa resident

 Non-residentt

Passpoort number __________________________________________________

Eme
ergency Co
ontact:
Name((s) _____________
_______________
_______________
________________
_____

Relati onship to you _________________________________________________
_

Addresss _____________
_______________
_______________
________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_
street ad
ddress
city
state
zip
Cell Phhone

Home Ph
hone

Work Phhone _________________________________________
_

_______________
_______________
________________
__________________________________________________________________________
E-maill Address________

Aca
ademic Info
ormation:
Level:

 Freshm
man

 Sophomore

 Junior

 Senioor

 Grraduate

 Special non--degree

Major field(s) ________
_______________
_______________
________________
_____

Homee Institution ___________________________________________________
_

Minor field(s) ________
_______________
_______________
________________
_____

Cumuulative G.P.A. __________________________________________________
_

mic Advisor/Depaartment ________
_______________
________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_
Academ

List thee name, title, and e-mail
e
address of two
t academic refeerees who have agrreed to complete thhe reference formss on your behalf:
Name & Title_________
_______________
_______________
________________
________________________Email
_______________
_______________
________________
________________________Email
Name & Title_________

On a separate sheet of paper, please answer the following questions:
1. Briefly describe your experience with primates or other nonhuman animals (i.e. courses you have taken, projects you have worked on, jobs you
have had, etc.)
2. Briefly describe your experience with the outdoors (i.e. time spent camping, hiking, fieldwork you have completed or other work related to the
outdoors)
3. Please list any previous travel, study, or work experience abroad. List countries traveled to, prupose and length of stay.
4. Please indicate foreign languages studied or known. Include course numbers and titles, as well as previous practical experience in the language.
Are you, or have you ever been, on academic probation?
Have you ever received a non-academic (disciplinary) sanction from your home university?
Are you planning to use federal financial aid toward program costs?

 Yes
 Yes
 Yes

 No
 No
 No

Please attach the following to your completed application:
 Official transcripts from all colleges and universities attended (NOTE: A 3.0 GPA is required to
participate in this program)
 Recommendation letters from two academic or professional references in separate, sealed envelopes
 Completed and signed TREE Field Studies Liability Form (attached)
 A copy of the information page of your passport
 I am applying for a passport soon, and will provide a copy as soon as it is available

Things to consider when applying to this program:
1. The study of wild primates requires patience, flexibility, determination, and perseverance. The terrain will be difficult and the days in the forest
will be long. This experience can be very trying for students that are unaccustomed to the heat, humidity, and rigorous physical activity characteristic
of primate field work. Please consider these factors carefully when applying, as your health and safety should be your first concern.
2. For some students, the social aspects of a field school experience are more trying than the rigorous physical activities. You will be sharing cabins
and hotel rooms with 2-4 other students from varied backgrounds with varied experiences in the field for the duration of the course, and the
demanding schedule and foreign environment may be difficult for some. As such, participants are required to be patient, tolerant, and understanding
during this course, often more so than ever before. Consider this carefully when applying, as some students have found shared accommodations and
the social dynamics difficult, which can negatively impact both your experience and that of the rest of the group.
By signing this application below, I certify:
♦ to the best of my knowledge, the information in this application is correct
♦ I have read and agree to the Study Abroad Conditions of Participation
♦ I authorize the University of Iowa to charge my U-Bill for the $50 non-refundable application fee
(NOTE: Non-University of Iowa students must submit a check in the amount of $50, payable to The University of Iowa)

Signature _______________________________________________________________Date ____________________________________________
Please return the completed application to The Office for Study Abroad,1111 University Capitol Centre, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
52242. Applicants will be notified of their status shortly thereafter.
The University of Iowa prohibits discrimination in employment, educational programs, and activities on the basis of race, national origin, color, creed,
religion, sex, age, disability, veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity, or associational preference. The University also affirms its commitment
to providing equal opportunities and equal access to University facilities. For additional information contact the Office of Equal Opportunity and
Diversity, (319) 335-0705.

Student: Please read and retain this document for your records!

Study Abroad Conditions of Participation
As a participant in a University of Iowa-sponsored study abroad program,
I acknowledge and agree to the following:
I. Health & Accident Insurance
Traveling and living abroad involves some personal
risk. While serious medical emergencies are rare, you
must consider the possibility and make appropriate
provisions for it. Health care services vary by
country, and health insurance policies vary
considerably in their coverage. Make sure that your
health insurance policy is adequate for the country
you will be living in! (Information about health
insurance policies for students traveling overseas is
available in the
Office for Study Abroad.)

II. Personal Conduct
Within our own cultural context, we generally know
what conduct is expected of us. Travelers in
foreign cultures, however, often find themselves
in situations where the appropriate behavior is
not immediately obvious to them. The term
“Ugly American” was coined long ago to
describe one possible, and all too frequent,
reaction to encountering cultural differences—
riding roughshod over them. It is the University
of Iowa’s expectation that your conduct be
appropriate to the culture and country you are
visiting.

III. Academic Conduct
Studying abroad is in most cases an unusually fruitful
academic endeavor. While some programs operate
according to the U.S. model of higher education,
others require students to adapt to a foreign
educational system. Roles, expectations and
responsibilities can be markedly different.
IV. Financial Obligations

• I acknowledge the risks associated with studying and traveling
abroad, and I authorize the University of Iowa, its authorized
representative(s) or the program coordinator at the host
institution, to secure any medical treatment determined to be
necessary under the circumstances.
• I acknowledge that such treatment shall be solely at my expense.
• I confirm that a physician has approved of my participation in
this program, or that I agree to accept the risk of my
participation without such approval.
• I confirm that I have health and accident insurance coverage for
the duration of my stay abroad (including travel to and from my
destination), and that it is my responsibility to insure the
adequacy of the coverage.
• I will strive to understand and respect the cultural differences
that I encounter.
• I will observe the laws of the country in which I will be residing
and all academic and disciplinary regulations in effect at the host
institution.
• As a degree candidate at the University of Iowa, I will also
continue to adhere to the University’s Code of Student Life.

• I will maintain a full course load while abroad, and take full
responsibility for my performance in those classes.
• For students conducting independent research for credit: I take
full responsibility to conduct the research agreed upon in
advance, and to produce the final product (e.g. paper) required
for my work to be evaluated and credit granted.

• I am aware of the costs associated with this program, and I agree
to pay the required fees according to the program’s fee schedule.
(Students who receive financial aid may be able to make
arrangements with the Office of Student Financial Aid for the
temporary deferral of a portion of their payment.)
• I acknowledge and accept the academic and financial
consequences of withdrawing voluntarily from the program
and/or returning home prior to the conclusion of the program.

Student: Please read and retain this document for your records!
V. Agreement
& Release

WHEREAS, (Indicate Full Name) __________________________________ ,
hereinafter referred to as Student, is about to take a travel and study

Primate Conservation in Tanzania ; and,
program described as the ______________________________________
WHEREAS, it is acknowledged that said travel and study program involves
some risk to person and property, including but not limited to the risk of injury
due to accident and disease; and
WHEREAS, it is acknowledged that said travel and study program may be the
occasion of medical emergency necessitating the administration of medical
treatment including hospitalization or surgery;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of said student being permitted to
participate in said travel and study program, I do hereby, for myself, my heirs,
administrators, and executors, and the undersigned as parent, parents, or
guardian of said Student, do for ourselves and for and on behalf of said Student,
all acknowledge and assume the risk of such travel and study program, and do
hereby release and forever discharge the State of Iowa, State Board of Regents,
and the State University of Iowa, (all entities hereinafter referred to as IOWA),
and all of their officers, faculty, employees, volunteers, and agents whether
accompanying said program or otherwise, from any and all claims, demands,
actions, or causes of action, on account of any injury to me or my property, on
account of my death, or on account of damages suffered by me for whatever
reasons, which may occur from any cause, including negligence, or in
connection with said travel and study program or any continuances thereof; and
we do hereby expressly covenant and agree to refrain from bringing suit or
proceedings at law or in equity or otherwise as provided by law, against any of
said bodies or persons on account of any and all such claims, demands, actions,
or causes of action. I voluntarily assume these risks. I have read and understand
the program description. This document is executed with full knowledge of its
signature.
Please read this form carefully and retain for your records. Signing the
accompanying program application form serves as your agreement with the
above conditions.

TREE: Tropiccal Reseearch in
n Ecologgy and Ethologgy LLC
mate Co
onservaation Fieeld Cou
urse Sum
mmer 2
2011
Prim
Liability Release an
nd Indeemnification
Name ___________________________________
udents takking Primaate Conseervation Fiield Coursse Summeer 2011 m
must supplly their ow
wn medicaal insuran
nce.
Stu
I haave mediccal insuraance that will coverr me in Taanzania_______ YESS _____ N
NO
Inssurance co
ompany n
name ____
_______________________________________________
Inssurer ID # ____________________________Group
p # _________________________
If currrently no
o: then I ________________________ certify that I will acq
quire suitaable mediical/traveel
insurrance for the Primaate Conseervation FField Courrse Summ
mer 2011 aand that I will supp
ply proof o
of such
insurrance no llater than
n 30 days prior to d
departuree.
he above named sttudent, am eighteeen years o
of age or older and
d
I __________________________________________, th
havve voluntarily applied to paarticipate in the Primate Conservation Field Co
ourse Sum
mmer 201
11. I ackn
nowledgee
thaat the natture of the Primatee Conservvation Fielld Course Summer 2011 maay expose me to haazards or risks thatt
maay result in
n my illneess, person
nal injury or death and I und
derstand aand appreeciate thee nature o
of such hazards and
d
riskks. In con
nsideratio
on of my participation in th
he Primatte Conserrvation Fiield Courrse Summ
mer 2011, I herebyy
acccept all rissk to my h
health and
d of my in
njury or deeath that may result from su
uch participation an
nd I hereb
by releasee
TREEE: Tropical Reseearch in Ecology and Ethology LLLC, its governingg board, officers, employyees and
d
rep
presentatiives from
m any and
d all liabillity to mee, my personal representattives, estaate, heirss, next off kin, and
d
asssigns for aany and alll claims aand causes of action
mage to m
my property and forr any and all illnesss
n for loss of or dam
or injury to my person, including my deeath, that may resu
ult from or occur du
uring my participattion in thee Primatee
nservation Field Co
ourse Sum
mmer 201
11, wheth
her causeed by negligence of TREE: Tropical Reesearch in
n Ecologyy
Con
and
d Ethologgy LLC, its governin
ng board, officers, employeees, or rep
presentatiives, or ottherwise. I furtherr agree to
o
ind
demnify aand hold harmless TREE: Trropical Reesearch in
n Ecologyy and Eth
hology LLC and itss governin
ng board,,
officers, employees, and repreesentativees from liiability fo
or the inju
ury or deaath of any person(s) and damage to
o
operty thaat may reesult from
m my negligence orr intention
nal act or omission
n while paarticipatin
ng in the d
described
d
pro
Primate Con
nservation
n Field Cou
urse Summ
mer 2011
1.
RELEASE O
OF ALL CLA
AIMS AND
D CAUSESS
I HAVE CAREEFULLY REEAD THIS AGREEMENT AND UNDERSTTAND IT TTO BE A R
MY PROPEERTY THA
AT OCCUR
RS WHILE PARTICIP
PATING IN
N
OF ACTION FOR MY IINJURY OR DEATH OR DAMAGE TO M
OR TRIPS AND IT O
OBLIGATES ME TO
O INDEMN
NIFY THE PARTIES NAMED FOR ANYY
THE DESCRIBED ACTIVITIES O
ABILITY FO
OR INJURYY OR DEATTH OF AN
NY PERSON AND DA
AMAGE TTO PROPERTY CAUSSED BY M
MY NEGLIG
GENCE OR
R
LIA
INTTENTIONA
AL ACT OR
R OMISSIO
ON.
I acccept the terms of this agreement.
ur signatu
ure _______________________________________________________________
You
njury, or illness, I h
hereby authorize yo
ou to arraange for eemergenccy medical care and
d to
In ccase of acccident, in
nottify the peerson nam
med below
w.
ame: __________________________________________________________
Na
Ad
ddress:
__________________
___________________________________________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
__________________
___________________________________________________________
Pho
one (inclu
ude cell): ___________________________ _______
__________________
_____________

Liability form based on Jackson School of Geoscience Student Travel Authorization, Medical Information, Liability Release, and
Field Trip/Field Course Policy Statement.
http://www.geo.utexas.edu/procedures/student_fieldtrip_form_10.pdf

